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Fined ,For Speeding
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charged with driving at an
excessive rate of speed past
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ALLIE M. ARRINGTON, M. D.
Chief Interest Women and Children Diseases

Office: Roberts Rexall Store
Hours: 9 A. M. to 12 M.-2 P. M. to 5 P. M.
BENTON, KY.
PHONE 22
411=1111111111111•1

Hall, Duke & Morgan
INSURANCE AGENCY
ACK ABOUT OUR FARM INSURANCE
TELEPHONE 9
Joan D. Hall. A. Naaman Duke, Hitler E. Morgan
Office Over 17-Tote-Em Grocery

The Southwestern Regional
Baptist Training, Union Convention will meet with the
First Baptist Church, Paducah, Kentucky, FridaY and
Saturday, Septelipber 29 and
30.
The first session will, be at
5:15 P. M. Friday; the laid
closes Saturday night. Three
hundred are expected to register. All vvho stay overnight
will be given free entertainment in homes.
The theme is "Loyalty to
Christ:" The sang is "The
Banner of the 1Cross." The
Scriptures are: I Phil. 1 :21a
and Col. 1:18. the program
is planned for every Baptist
in the Region and will be devotional, inspiring, and practical. The banquet at 5;15 P.
M. Friday, the Senior: Speakers' Tournament on Friday
lIntermediate
the
night,
Sword Drill tin Sasurday
night, and 'the consecration
service early Saturday morning are important features.
Mr. Ralph D. Churchill of
Murray, is Preeldent of the
Squthwestern Riegional . Coni composed of
Nenton, which ;m
aves County.
G
•
River,
Blood
West Kentucky,i , and _ West
Union ' Associations. Rev. A.
Warren Hus-ek is Pastor of
the e, "taming church.
REVIVLL MEETING AT
NEW HARMONY BAPTIST
CHURCH PROGRESSES

-111111=11111L

Filbecli Ca Cann
Funeral Home

(
Will Rogers,Jr
Three centuries ago t,4
yea Stephen Daye, on a sonple hand press, produced the
fir4 Printing ever done in tie
An rican colonies.
L
Ijrom that day- to *Is
pu ting has enjoyed a pirogrefrsive growth until to
it t the greatest industry a
feel which most iprinters 4id
net spapermen themselves re
notJ,I aware of.
he l'nited States -Ce us
fig res put printing and ,11lie industries excluding the
pa r trade, first in the navehe of establishments; first
.manu itcin alue added
ture! First in the number ;osf
salaried employes and
in salaries paid. The indu
ranks fifth in value of 14 oduets exeeeded only by steel
works and rolling mill produets, motor vehicles, meat
aaeking and petroleum refining.
Stamps commemorating pie
third century of printing Are
'wing issued by the Post Of,-iee Department and shokild
make their appearance about
the 25th of this month or
diortIv thereafter.

The 4-1.1 Club Dairy Judgi
team who represented the
co ity at the State Fair last
wee placed sixth in the
State- 'de -judging contests
at, the Fair.
conduct
the team were
Joe -Bill :! ner and Robert
tt s4dH of, the Pitaelnia
Earl Powell
and
H Club and
J. M. Henderaon r., of the
:Hardin Club.' The team was
uietd
m.paao
hw
H
t,LoE
ace
idasi-r abgy?IL thdouP
ent.

According to the most reiable history the first pr tng peess found its Way ito
ire colonies through the f
• v of the lky. Jose Glo r.
,iev. Glover 'emigrated f44m
...ngland to Boston with ILis
e
.vife and children, a 1
tin gait of personal prope ty.
nal a printing press an4 a
font of- type.
The Reverend Glover *d
on the voyage and his m h
valued printing press was Iset
in Cambridge by Step en
e. This was the f rst
ting press ,used northi of
leo on this contin nt.
'work of the hist ry
Mg press was the p li,
nt on, of "The Freem s
c h," in 18'39 and in
;
1)a
th first book printed in figay
:k in Amerieh: "The
Psalm Book." As late as 78
t:!ith old Daye press, was p
:rig Vermont's first net aps
er, "The Vermont Gazet ,"
or "Green Mountain Post
Boy." In even later' years
another Vermont newspaper
, Iv* printed on this press
whieli toads- is • the property
rif:the Vermont Historical Soeiety. Thus was written the
first chapter in the his ry
of printing in America.
Printing has become jfthe
:tedium 'today through w ich
as of the best minds can
area by all.

The revival meeting "at the
New Harmony Baptist Ch*ch
has been progressing nic
the past week With the Rey.
the
Eldon A. Byrd doing
morupreaching at bath the
ing and evening services. The
VICE EXAMS
Rev. Rudy Bouland is pastor CIVIL
revival
The U •ted •States Civil
of the eltureit. The
on
there will be concluded
Service Corn ission has an30.
Sept.
uipetitive exevening,
y
Saturda
nounced open
positions
animations for t
listed below.
year,
tistician, $3,800
principal, $5,600 a ear,
al
$4,600 a year, asao
The Plainview school build- se tior,
a year, assistant,
$3,200
ing will be sold at public ate,
various option..r,
.
-es
ts
s
ee
a
j
1
s
60
auction on the school grounds $
al
on Saturday September 23 at
economist,
Transportation
m.
10:00 a.,
principal,
also
year,
a
44,8(X)
The Marshall County Board $5,600 a year, senior, $4,600
of Education reserves the a year, associate, $3,200 a
right to reject any and all year, assistant, $2,600 a year.
S8-22c
bids.
Full information may be
Supt,'.
Holland Rose,
obtained. from Joe Pete Ely,
Marshall County Schools. sceretary of the V. S. Civil
Set vice Board of Examiners.
at the post Office in this 'city.

Telephone 141
BleN TON

Baptist Training
Union Convention
To Be In Paducah

KENTUCKY

grata

FULL CITY SIZE

"INVITATION TO HAPPINESS" IS LOVE STORY
A tender,' poignant love
story—one of,the greatest'eyer to reach tire screen—is told
in the Paramount drama, "Invitation to Happineaa," which
will be at the -Benton Theatre on Wednesday, with Irene
Dunne and Fred MaeMurrayco-starred.• This is the story
of a prize fighter who marlies a society girl and goes
to live in her Park Avenue
home.'They are, hnppy for a
while, but the 'lure of the ring
is too much for him. Be is determined to become champion,
and leaves his bride to barnstorm around the fight circuit. During one of his elssettees, a son is born to the
couple.
As the boy grows up, he
comes to hate his father,
knowing that his mother is
lonely without him. Finally,
the parents are divorced.
The judge awards MaeMurray trial custody of the boy
for a period of six months,
after which time, the boy
must decide whether he wants
to stay with his father.

LOTS
50x125

[

39.50
$9.50 DOWN
BALANCE $5.00 MONTHLY

TENNESSEE
VALLEY LAND CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
amaiwaimaivu

Mayor 'Fred J. Iiiiester, of
Scranton, Pa., set aside Augast 24 as "Gloria Jean Day,"
in honor of'.-the home coming
oif the city* 11-year-old sorill-ono prodigy, Gloria Jean,
far the world premiere of
her first motion picture at
.t Scranton theater.

sommeesimlonneesen.

CALVERT CITY BANK
Member F. D. I. C.

!NAGGING BACKACHE
May•W4in 43:6

tdereff

dnit Aick,r. Don't N

Modern life with its hurry and
worry. irregular habits. improper eate, contagion,
lag and drinking.
u hutn.1, keeps d eters
s
h•spital
busy,
crowded. Ti.. after
effects are disturbing
to the kidneys told
oft ones people!weer eithont know.
lag tu-tt dloordeted kidney action may
usage the trouble.
After colds, Oyer and similar Ills
thee. t. 55'21,1.ft—a of .Aly i,p!titles
the kidneys must Rti,r t non the blood.
If the I:Wary' are ovevaue I and fa!I
to rem& se access arid a td oth,,r harmful waste, there is polsonlog ..f' the
whele rystem.
Symptoms ef dlsterhed Prld• ey enaction may be nagging ..ackaehe.v..reist-

ft!

Pat headache, stistiness, getting up
nights, ewe/ling, puniness under the
eyes — a feel.ng of nervous anxiety
and if .4 nr strength and energy. Other
Illign• of kidney
DOAN'S
or bladder dia- THE REA9ON
ARE FAMOUS
turbanee m ay
...way
lb.
sew
All
be no re tug.
scanty or too pei.ti.tal people teU
• has.
.
"illoars
1
hero
et
hart tient urinakelpe•I moo I
tion.
In rich cases rgo•nsr h. I.
it Is better to irre, ta why we eq.
rely on a mod- Ask y wig mmeliablirl
!elite that Las
Iroa world-wile approval tuna ma
scluethinks• leo. fa% ora bly 1 Door.
They ha e tbcz.r,
Dlon i
new friend for more Ulan forty* y.are
Be sure to get Dolts's. Bold at su
drug stores.

Press-Sei

Dr.W.C.Oakley

When the last W
CHIROPRACTO R
Set.
started we had a
nal
Tues., Thurs. and
day *Denton :
debt Of $1,000,000,
''ored.. and Fri...
000. murraY Mon., '
that debt -is $40,
When the last w
Fedwe were operating
,000
eral -budget of $1,
a year. The budget easily kept in balancelaa at
extremely low welt;
endiToday Federal
tures range from ti o ten
a are
billions, and thoug
Express Service'
SSPD.14er and
the highest in histio as are PA
Miller Named
hil- BUS STOP—BOBERTS STORE
running three to
th
in
ons ,a year
TABLE
Chairman of
BUS TIME
zuparatively rq4jng we
Ille
Flopkinew
to
Beaton
Demo Speakers
ha no nnemployit probAr. Hopkinsville
Benton
lem
1914, nci reliaapense. 'V.
9:15 am
7:00 a.m
19—
Sept.
Ky.,
e,
4:45 pm
Today,
44"isvill
nle -10,00010 Amer- 2:30 Pm
Wilbur K. Miller, prominent *an me and wiaa, able
9:15 pm
pm
to irk, are 7:00
Ottiemiboro attorney and a and willin
Tenn.
Paris,
to
Benton
Tenn.
former. member of the State without job bees of ecoand Clarksville,
ion
Commiss
Pithlic Service
11:00 ant
!mini& dial tiom directly 7:00 am
3:40 p m
during the Laffoon adminis- traceable to th latwar. To2:30 Pm
populatration, will serve as chair- day one-fifth of
Paducah
Benton to
man of the speakers' bureau tion in dependent isoo GovAr. Paducah
Benton
Lv.
9:16 am
of the Democratic State Cam- ernment ninde-wg4 relief, 8:30 am
12:15 pm
paign organization, Chairman unemployment
ensation, 11:30am
3:15pm
J. Lyier Donaldson announ- old age perionf veterans' 2:30 p m
6:15 pm
pubced. today.
benefits or other u -of
5:30 pm
9:15 p in
Mr. Miller was identified lic assistance.
m
8:30 p
Brown
Murray
Young
Johp
the
with
Benton to
We haven't y4 paid the
Ar, Murray
candidacy-, having introduc- bills of our last asade to Lv. Benton
7:30 am
ed the Lexington attorney save the world fo einocraey. 7:00 am
1:00 em
when he spoke at Owens- We'll have to pa hem. And 12:30 pm
3,:00 pm
boro. For a number of years well have to p4i othets a- 230 Pra
5:15 pm
he has been affiliated with plenty by still
vier 4axa- .4:45 pm
7:30 p.m
the Rhea faction of the Dem- tion, if we "are save -Aem- 7:00 p m
(*retie party., In the Senator- peracy for the
ed States.
Connections for Bowling Green.
ial primary of last year Mr.,
So let's keep fr emotiana
Louisville and Nashville
Miller supported the eapdi- I down and *our in ligence up.
ons for St. Louis, Cairo,
Connecti
daey of Aiben W.•Barkley.

NOTICE

EXTRA
SPECIAL

WE CAN'T ARID
ANOTHER WAR

Marshall 4-H
Judging Te
Ranks Sixth

county, fairly
In Owsley of alfalfa ire
large aereagesby farmer.; for
being seeded
time.
the first

e•

•

e.RAY
Bus Lines

"Watch the rob Go BY"

Evansville, Detroit, Chicago,
and other points

R osenfield's
Economies Mean Dollars to You
1—No Rent to pay.
2 Low Overhead
3—N Fancy Salaries

NEW FALL

TS-ALL WOOL

Guaranteed to

DR. R. E. FOUST
207 Broadway

Dentist
dence Phone No. se
fice Phone No. 11111
•

•
—04

DÔNYQU HAVE TO 11110VE
JANUARY 1st!
D.AGAIN NEXT JANUARY 1ST—

A knows!:If the farm you rent is be'
sold out front under you,and you have to
pul: up stakes and find another one, it
rnay be a blessing in disguise. For you
have a fine-Chance to get settled in your
awn home aind be your own boss!
Why not get your roots down in your
own farm? It has never been easier to do
-than now! Farm prices tocity are low ...
scarrying -costs areltrrr:-...terms are far
easier. 7:
• '
in oflue
s is Opporfarm
Thjerea
eva
tunity.Farnas—irnproved farms that are
in excellent workiag condition right-now!
Fcr a small down payment,you can move
Room.]208,
8 North Third St.
Memphis, Tennessee.
Phone:8-2660

st'

onto one as owner! Anc. only 6% a year
erepayments on
nththp
cto
b
eriba
te _rz
:
ncliapnal
cean
wdillinco
er•
Take advantage of tci_Z..Lday's low prices
o ur
oyi7
..entyo
an m
oppo
o._
arnodbleeasy
p
m fo4
o o‘
life. tm
seettl..
ternas
tunity Farm
enjoy the--e security of
p.
ownershi Writ NOW—for4r8 full information.

F. B. KELSO

V1,11••

Every farm. : • • ,to be listed
unity Farrel,
as an ()Wert
• • Idequa te,
must have
sound. ueat ,,,
et-titht
buildings. wit..... 4..riiaintotl;
th good
improved soil,
expertly
drainage; and
planned crop
otation.
ty Puna
Every °mitten,
is a going cancer
rt.

For farn:
rir in
Mo.
Southeast
Eastern Arka
Western Tenn
essee
Western Kent& ucky
Northwesterri f• Xis&

DOAN'S PILLS

OPPORTUNITY FARMS

ON SALE AT-THE REXALL STORE

CO-OPERATION OF REAL ESTATE BROKERS WELCOMED

-

tN.

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, RENTON, KENTUCKY

Paroirysina—Mossizing
ONZ DOSS DEL PLATTE' RENZI( TIM
SCRIPTION. Not • hunting perdeir or otearetts:
.06 maw no odor • physicist.** proves erverlatIon.
.011no INTERNALLY to eassianiesit tandem cm:Mdse. to relieve asthmatic arberainit.
min
Antathing ewer In • few hiame---ot your taramy Sark
:Not habit-forming •Il druggists Al 00 Or
from Fridley Prtalisola.laa...10610•‘
6 Caw

rims

HAY FEVER
Test This &iick Relief
one dose "Dr. Phi
RINRI Prescription." Relief usually begins is a few minate's. A physician's iatcrural medicine in convenient caps'Ales, tasteless--va boon for sufferer,
. from Ray Fever, Lone Fever, Need
Colds, Catarrh. Asthma. Not litabit-forining.
Sneezing, wheezing,
ewes. running
nose quickly relieved. Satisfaction within
a
feu, hours ginaravitirmi or money back. APOW
druirgi•t recommends ZINEX,, &LOU.

AN OR,BINANCE ADOPTED
IN XIICSPONSE' TO REQUESTS
ANH P,ETITIONS FROM CERTAIN
CITIZENS
OWNING
PROPERTY
ADZAMN1
TO
TIE crrir faF'BENTON,,MAR-

SHALL. COUNTY, RENTOCKY,
ASKING. 'THAT " THEY L AND
THEIR PROPERTY BE ANNEXED TO ANI) INCLMDED
WITHIN THE CORPORATE
LTC OF 'TM !MTV OF
HE athl AND 'PTIRTHERMORE
PLE ING THAT IF AND
WIAEN THAT IS DONE ITHEY
WIIJ1, NOT FILE PROTEST
AGAINST SAME AND ANNEXING SAID TERRITORY TO BE
DESORIBED AS 'FOLLOWS:
"Beginning at the north side

Yes,Purinagcontains,in properly
balanced proportions, such proven
elements as organic copper and iron.
Qnickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rich, Ted blood
even in cases of 8imple anemia. When
this happens,' eergy and strength
usually retuni. You feel like new.
Get Puteseg from vonr drozg st.

of the Benton-Mayfield Highway and following said Highway to a point on the South
line of the
property of
Ray Klumb and including hil•
property; thence running in
West to the West Fork of Town
Branch; thence following the
Eastern ski* of said Branch
with Its meanderings to its Junction with the main Town
Branch; thence following Town
Brackett'. In a point running west
with North Ma Street when
extended.."
All the --protertY inelAided
within this boundary line is now
included within the cotporate
limits or the tlity of Benton and
is a part of said city, subject•
to the laws and ordinances of'
a.id••i,
aid entitled to the

ass

night, Sept. 9.

8GroVdeay.Surrnhdosaey
Saturday
Schi were:
The girls soft ball team
MARSHALL COUN11ANS HOLD SEVENTH Mr. and Mrs,-present
Luther Cole, played Hard& girls Thursday
Mr. and Mrs, Hardin Stith- Sept. 14, and won a victor of
ANNUAL PICNIC NEAR WASHINGTON D C erland,
Mr. and; Mrs: Aaron 7-2. We are very proud of

Ivey, Mr. and Mrs. Gib Her- our girls.
The boys will play Hardin
Tiie Marshall county t,on- Mr. James Brown,- Mr. Joe 'ris, Mr. and Mrs. Tarry and:
Wednesday, Sept, 20 at
boys
Mrs.
and
Mr.
daughter;
Mrs. Pearl
eney in Washington' held Bloomingburg,
Aurora boys lost to
iHardin.
seventh annual pienic Duley, Mr.'John Duley, Mr. Fate, Washani„ Mr.'and Mrs.
Thursday, Sept. 14,
Hhrdin
Mrs.
in
ck Creek Park, Sunday, and Mrs. Richard Cennor, Mr. Like Smith, 144r. and
We feel that our
16.'
to
10
daughter.
and
Ray
Owen
ej4ember 10, 1939. A bouti- and Mrs. .Arehie Fold.' Mr.
the nesforame.
win
will
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Park, boys
liii
dinner Was spread. Doitglas Ford. Mks 'icily
Swastika: Soand
Wastage
Rose.
which games wee P.41.7- Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Reese Mr. and me,. 'Holland
to elect
week
this
cieties met
ed klong the lines of th., art Harrison, Miss June Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Forest Cole.
officers.
learned in Marsnall co ity Miss Opal -Kilsey, Mr, and Mrs. Ola Parks„ Rev. MurThe Wautaga.: President,
rents agn.
Mrs."OdelL Skeggs, Mr. Glenn phy.' 14r. Buck Phillips, Mr. James M.'York; vie nre•-ident,
and Mrs. Carl 13Ohannan.
Skeggs, tiss Shirley
usual, those prNant
; seeretar. and
D.,
Washington,
Misses Revg - bole, Jean Everett-Smith
Houston.
dufged some talk about s Inc hams, all of
Pauline
Mahltt. ..Waitham, ; treasurer.
Kinney.
BO or more known Mars sli C ;
Swastika: President,
The
Jeanella
Ilatper„
Miss_Alma Armstrong. 11.,. Thelma
cou'atians in Washington
vice Presidents
Mattie Glenn Warren; secretary and
''Parks,
Alva
Parks.
were absent. It was ag,
protecIlon of and advantages of
Ross;
Bloomihgand Mrs. E. F.
Marilyn
said city.
that a like meeting moult
treastiver. Virginia Wallace.
burg, Miss Mary ;Blooming•
and
nie'
Joe
This ordinance was adopted
held in Roqk Creek Par
There will be an Educationburg, Mr. Guy Bloomingburgi Rondal Deall i Suihrlanti. Jerthe Cit! Council on 'the let the
seebnd Sunday ii, ep- Mr. Wayne
Bloomingburg,
Day at Aurara high school
day of Aoigust, l$••39.
ry Rose, Gene -Carman Smith al
er
1944.
Ali
Mar.
or.°
Bloomingburg,
time in October.
Wendell
•oone
Mr.
,
Motion
to adopt .made by
Washani.
Carl
Jimmy
Oweni
tians al.:: invited and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cotton,
Member Brandon, seconded *by
R. Parks, W4 G. Parks, RooMember !Phillips.' Those voting pet, ed to, h,. present. T Ore Mr. Donna Cotton. Mrs. Mol- Thomas. Bobbhe Wayne Bo-.AYE" Members iltrandon, Peel, rallaws ,a li.t of those aft uid- lie Cooper. Mr. George Coop1
hemian.
Kuykondap, Thonipson, Smith jug, with their addreases
er. Miss Lera Griffith, M.
and Phillips.
Mrs. Modena M. 'he '.er. and Mrs. -John Horton. Miss
Those
voting
-NONone.
Mr.
and Mrs. Cv G. N%
Maly Horton. Miss Margaret BREWERS -METHODIST
•
C. TREAS, Mayor
MISSIONAO SOCIETY
iss ..'Norma Welker, Ir. Horton. Mr. John Hori
ATTEST:
Mohumlro,
L.
.
0.
Join] Chas. Wlaker, Mr.
Mr. and Mr,
JAMBE W. McGREGOR.
The Brewers Methodist Mis0. ;Walker, Jr.. all of C". evy Miss Ruth, Mohundro. Miss
FRIDAY, SEPT. 22
' Betty Mnhundro, Mr. Alfred sionary Soqietv met Monday
Chitse Maryland.
Baby Sandy In
Mr. and Mrs. 't'irgil Brown. Plnier,
Of Arlington..Va. afternoon a the ehurch. TopFATHER"
"UNEXPECTED
ic given was "Nen. Horizons
of the
News
-M
M-G
Added:
'Service."
Home
Mission.
of
G SUNDAY
Treasurer::'. Sister Illora
s Tire
Popeye
. . HolVIECO
Those present were Mrs. Day; Cartoon,
AT PLEASANT HOPE,
Stice, Cond.; Sister,
Trouble
Murphey, Mrs. CO Copeland,
The Calvert City Chapter N'iclees, A. Cond. '
BAPTIST CHURCH
.Mrs. Guy Chester. Mrs. T. J.
No. 73, Order of Eastern
Stater Edith McCalf
Baker. Mrs. Taxed Lawrence - SATURDAY, SEPT. 23
Star elected thel following of- AcIeli; Sister J_ M. Ev
The Pleasant Hope Baptist
and Mrs. C. E. Cress.
W
(Bill) Boyd Ii
ficers at its las stated meet- Ruth; Sister .Murl
Church announces its annual
TRAIL"
"SUNSET
ing September 5:
Esther;• Sister Mettle
hosnecoming
vices Sunday
AURORA HIGH SCHOOL
Sister Elta Goodman, W. _Martha; Sisiter B
Eldon
Pastor
24.
Scleitember
M.; Brother. T H. Vickers-, Connue, Elects: Sister
SEPT. 24A: Byrd will. eiach at the
A large crowd attended SUN., MON.,
oily 1.1 n'elock hour
W. P.; Sister Altha Lee, A. Jones. Chap.; 'Sister
d a visitIn
Sisters
Lane
Organ; Sister Sane ing speaker will a reas the the ice cream Festival and
M.; Brother John Gillahait.
Courageous"
Daughters
A. P.; Sister Mildred Hoover. Martin. Marshall; Sister Lela afternoon gathering. Every- pie supper that was given Also: Disney Cartoon. HoekSecretary; Sister, Liteile Di- Dees, Warden; Brother Mar
is invited for ;a day of
op Champ; Musical Comedy,
shall 'fitice, Boatinel.
wholesome fellowship. Lunch
Gold
be sersvsd at the noon
,
Marshall
OILRERTSULLE Y. W.I.L. hour. •
County Court
TUESDAY, SEPT. 26
„MET AT DON4OHOO 11 ME
BIRTHDAY DINNER
The Gracie Allen Murder
NOTICE
Case"
,The Y. W. A. of 'the GilIn re: E. F. Sullivan,
Mr. and Mrs. Z, R. Hall of
Added: Comedy, Projectiot
/1 ;ibetIstile .Baptist church met
committee of Jim Gore
Room
-lit the.home of Alma .R. Don- near Calttert entertained SunThe undersigned, as
.ohoo, Sept. 15. at 6:00 P. M. day with a surprise birthday
for
Jim
Gore,
committee
•e• •••dissi •arMlai ben ask AO
i.vith the president presiding..1 dinner edmOlimenting their
Will file a settlement
WED., THURS., SEPT. 27-23
labs s• sOaliti• a.aoaah,awl a t•
lc.ilii intrreating program wa,
' son, Coy Hall who wati eele•
mad
I.
in the Marshall County
iloa••••viger. yew Iva
Irene Dunne and
ask..,011w Motiaik. Ivy• bale
1,-,esented ,on Kentucky Mis- brating his twenty-first birth
Court on October 3. 1939.
MaeMurray In
Fred
Noisy gio
Many useful
sions. 'Dot Covarn. sang "I anniversary.
Sullivan
E.
F.
to Happinisa"
"Iniiitatiori
gifts wene presented, and at
the Story."
Nelson's For Drugs Love to 'Tellrefreshments
Doesn't Pay,
-Crime
Also:
Cox.
Attys.
By
Prince
&
Were the .noon hour a bountiful
Delieisurs
Loan
To
Money
.served Ole: Kathlren tile mon, Imuilt was served On the lawn.
ThorThose
.attending Were:
"Wideline Collins. Helen
Rev.. T.. G. 'Cutkl, Mr. and
Jan
Donis Brien, 'Ida Marie
Parrott. Wablen, Weinston. Mis. B. C. .Cuisinger, Mr.
Faermndemi ' Downs._ Katie and Mrs. I. B. Krone, .1r.
Overby, gr.
Clew Wade. Mayniie Ruth and ...Mrs.
Moore, 'Dept COurier (if Mur- and Mrs. Murray ;Grape Patsy Mae Gince, .Mr. and Mrs.
ray.,, and ,Alma Donolitio.
E. M. -Ball, Mr.': and Mrs.
Terre] McC4y, Betty McCoy,
We are pleased to announce that we are in posiMr. and Mrs. C. 13. Key, Mr.
and Mrs. W.. G. Howard, Mr.
tion to INSURE our Policyholder's Tobacco and
O Yletotentber 12 the Union and Mrs. C. M. Hell. Mr. and
Billy nommunity enjoyed a Mrs...W. A. DoyIe,'Mr. and
Tobacco' Barns while tobacco is being cured by fire.
-fish supper at the Peggy Awl Mrs. Ray Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
Sp4ing. Those present were: E. L. Tilley, Mr, and Mrs.
If you are interested in this type of INSURANCE,
M. and Mrs. Hyo Starks, Bruce Florence, Bobby Florplease *ill us.
Mr. and .Mrs. Archie Gardner, ence, Mrs. Gano Grace, Mrs.
Mr. and Mis. Philip Redden, C. E. Atuip. nets Rae Ata.r_ and Mrs. John B. Dar- nip, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
itaJJ,, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Banks And sons. Robert and
Hut, Mr. and Mrs.. Lee Ite-d- James, and Mr. and Mrs. Z.
and Mrs. Lawson; U.- Hall.
den.
Misses Mary Doyle, Anna
Ianilto'h. Mr. and Mrs. John
Marie Hulen, Ludy and LaEuc Darnall.
rn- verne Farley, Nina Jean
, and Mrs. jesse
well M.r. and Mrs. Joe- H nry 'Herndon, Layern and Lanette
DanJJ. Mr. and Mrs_ Gil- Howard, Erdena, Ernestine
bert Elkins, Mr. and Mrs. H. and Milton Tilley, 'Edith Jett,
E. Redden. Mr. and Mrs. Irmadran Downs; Frances
Culle Henderson, Mr. end Vickers. Anna Dean, Betty
Knone. Alma Rivers
Mrs Will Nyers, Mr. and and
Mrs Mitchell Andrus, Mr. Dunahoq: Kathleen' and Edith
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EVELYN'S BEAUTY SHOPPE

RILEY & HOUSER

find the car reduces my operating
cost nearly 2 3," says C. M. Lockwood, Portland, Oregon.

WHO BUYS BANTAMS?
Bantam economy and durability are
being proven in daily use by such
oustanciing organizations as Railway
Express Agency, Gtslf Oil Corporation, Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.,
Brown & Williamson Tobacco Company, U. S. Navy; U. S. Army, Borden's Dairy, and many others too
numerous to mention.

A Modern Bed Room Suite
style, lowest price! Four
Sparkling beaut7, tlua
pieces—bed, dresser, bench and chocie of vanity or
chest—in ohoic,e walaut and gtunwood. Wry Spceial
Set Decorated Plates or Cup and Saucers .. 75c

operating cost $27.90 for the three of
us, or a cost per person of $9.30."
a R. P., Santa Monica, California.
Year Bantam dealer has copies of
this and other letters from satisfied
Bantam owners. See him today.'

EVERY WORTH -WHILE FEATURE
Offered by Any Other Car
Full-pressure lubrication, synchromesh
tr•nsrnission, variable-ratio steering,
Bohnalite power-surge pistons, torsiontested connecting roil,. sound-proofed
bodies, load-balanced springing. double
acting shock absorbers, Airfoarri ,ushioria
(4-pas•enger cars). glideawaY dutch,
body
mounted in rubber.
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A $2.00 Enlarged Hand Colored
Painting in Attractive Leatherette
For Only One Year's Subscription
And

*hile is the last 60 years
the population of the United
States increased only, 2.6
times. factory wages were increasing 11 times, fa6tory
jobs, 3 times, and the !value
:if the goods produced ia the
country's factories 11 times.
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Records kept during the
last eight years by the Kansas state board of health
show that 29 per cent of all
fatal farm accidents in the
state were suffered in: the
operation of machinery, while,
20 per cent were injuries by'
animals, and 10 per cent by
excessive heat.
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eLsewbere. could be largely
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Original Picture Will Be Returned
With Enlargement.

Benton, Ky.
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Phone 12

PONFAXERYbATER
Sensational FULL-FLOATING RIDE!

:5/NUE-EDGE fiLADiS
Fop GEM and Ever-Ready !lams

Quivering nerves can make you old and
haggard looking, cranky and hard to live
with—can keep you awake nights and
rob you of good health, good times and
jobs.
What yel should try is a partirularly
ask
good 'comae* tonic—and couldareyou
betkr
for anything whose benefits
Lydia
world-famous
that
than
proved
E.
Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound? Let
help
roots
and
wholesome
herbs
Its
Nature calm your shrieking nerve*, tone
up your system, giye more energy and
make life worth living again.
More than a million women have rerted benefit—why not let Pinkhanee
pound help YOU, too, to go 'sinning thru” trying times like it has other
grateful women for the past 3 generations? IT MUST BE GOOD!

r

FOR USED CAR BUYERS! Because so many motorists
here have been turning in fine, late-model used cars in trade
for new Dodge ears, your Dodge dealer now has one of the
finest selections of used cars of all makes and models in his
history! These cars are being offered at prices you would
never believe possible for such great values! See your
dependable used au. at a
Dodge dealer today for
illaney-saving low price!

BEFORE a ride like this in I. car priced so
low—the new Full-Floating Ride in the 1940 Daigle!
It's a 25-year engineering dream come true!
is longer, wheels are moved backward, scatsWheeloaso
forward
and car weight is scientifically distributed so that all
passengers ride in the "Comfort Zone" between the axles!

OLD AY.Say good-by•
to th• d-style "dog-leg"
rear doihat mad• getting in a d oat of the
rear eo=antcumber-

NEW WAY. With new
Dodge straight rear door,
you walk right in and oat
—another of the many

innovations i th• new
1940

Dodge!411/w
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old Bloom Ice Cream
,
I
lifqre 'arad more people ewer"' my are

60b10111011 OPP1114# NATtlif
4L pato niAvoisf MN YEAR
11thliND

Helots* treat, Every member of the family
unanimous in their choice of

At your favorite Soda Fountain yon'll
find that GOLDBLOOM Ice Cream makes
tasty sundaes, Sodas and . other Fountain
preparations all the more enjoyable.
GOLDBLOOM Ice Crean *made right
here in West Kentucky and is delivered
daily here,
GOLDBLOOM Milk and other Dairy
Products( are delivered every day to your

GOLDULOOM Ice Cream,

grocer. Call for them.

finding that Gowinkom Ice Cream ern•beiditiv§ all that anyone could a)* for in a
ivholoiorne, xatisfying, heal*ui 'and de
I
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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY

•Ktitia-iv take notice that
e Departmeiit of Welfare
the Commonwealth pf
• Kentucky, through its Dills% •
•ion of Child Welfare, and its
ifentucky' Children's Home,
'will,
eonformitv ' with
lection 2072 of the Kentucky
. Statutes, proceed in due
course, to (lament to, and
consummate the sidoOtion of
Leroy Walters. twelve (1.21
years of ate.
•

Day or-lqight

U3kAie
4. GU111.
Lieu ot nem:ult. paynieuts iii
the AgneUALutai 1...Unnet'Vettitni
prugram, hinu b4.1 L8 LUia yeiti
asaeu JUL nearly aa,uvu
▪

Washingtoni Sept. 18—The
Federal Government, with a
total of 923,856, eivil employes, has 10,6461 oh its payroll
in Kentucky: j
The Civil Service Commis- I
Om, making these figures
emphasized they had
no relation to the number of
legal residentS
the State'
employed by the Government,
some of whoni may hold jobs
in other State,
'among ; the 1 1,
empleyes in W
ulatijon of
Kentucky's'
2,920.000 was .2.01 Or cent
'1,f the estimated national to-

1.01LsUI
vuitt-e
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frankfort, Ky., Sept. 16—
kaov. A. B. Chandler, deJlaratic "it is unfortunate to-foind - a controversy over the
uate of Thanksgiving," today
proclaimed it. for arovember
aU—seven days later than, the
date favor0i. by President
•

the State cans ituted 1.15
per cent of the total flovernment employment.

Roosevelt.
"Since the days of Abraham Lincoln." ('handle's
proclamation read, -the LW
Thursday in November has
been designated as Thanksgiving Pay." • lie added
"many plans have already
been made that would seriously be disrupted by a change
of date"
McCracken county -farmers
are negotiating for secondhara -raiirolid cars' to store
small fruits in:
L. P. MOLLOY, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
Optical Parlors—Booms

Special Attention Given to
Fitting Glasses
916-17 Citizens Savings
Bldg.. Paducah, Ky.

John .Dillard 2:03 1-2, Vic Reynolds. tolbaceo magnate, year old pace on opening day,
Fleming, Syracuse, N. Y., up at his Arrowpoint Farm near S'eptember 23 at the Lexingwho was bred by W. N. Lexington. He is in, the three to trotting meeting.

"Grove Folks" . have their
share of both good and bad
luck—if there is such a thing
as luck—anyway, Mr. Torn
Burd lost by fire 'almost a
new barn, and it filled with
this summer's crop of tobac4
co.
on
is
Mr. R. W. McGregor
the sick list at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Thompson have a new girl
in their home. Mother and
baby are doing nicely.
- Mr.. and Mrs. Terrell Hons._

Variety Of Styles In
Living Room Suites
See Lochridge & Ridgeway's complete Selections Now.

Fix Up That Extra RGom
into an attractive guest bed room.
Beautiful styles, radiant, modern
Suites, low prices. Choice of select
woods. Also Single Pieces, Mattresses and Springs

Serviceable, Low Priced
-Also complete Selection of Dinette
Suites, Luncheon and Breakfast
Suites priced to Suit YOU.
Hundreds of Odd Pieces
to add to the Attractiveness of
Every Room in Your Home.

er, of Chicago, are visiting
their parenta, Mr. and Mrs.
Rome Vance and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Houser of the
county.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Houser
had for theie Sunday guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Houser,
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Houser,
Mr. and MM. D. M. Houser,
Mrs. Musette Siress, Misses
Daisy Houser and Corinne
Nelson; besides Dick, Tom
and Harry iroing in j and enjoying a gaine of. croquet all
afternoon.
Mr, and . Mrs. Bill Smith
of Detroit spent their vacation with home folks, Mr. J.
K. Smith and family and
Hurley Bondurant and raniily, as well as many more
pleasant autings with friends
and aeuuaiStances. They left
last Saturday morning for
thir- home, in Detroit.
Mrs. Nqra Cole and Mrs.
J. P. Rile Spent an afternoon of last week with Effie
Blagg Whitention. Mrs. Riley's home is near COldWatei,
Calloway county. She visits
In the vicinity of New Bethel
Church most every summer
for a short Stay with these
people whom her husband;'
the late J. P. 'Riley, served
as pastor of their church. We
are always glad to have her
visit us.
W. H. Thompson on going
to town a few days ago was
hailed and halted by W. S.
(Pop) Burd reminding him to
come in and warm. Best I can
remember the day was around
103 in the shade so Mr.
Thompson says, have you a
fire, and Pop says, its .a little low bat I'll drop on a
stick. The conversation ran
on and On and they soon
took up the subject of not
being able to get good coffee any *ore and both decided. they rather buy the old
fashioned Green Coffee and
parch 4 j themselves and
grind it im their own little
hand millron thp side of the
wall, ill' e lap, but with a
slide rawer that held enuf
for the family for breakfast.
You can't, keep people from
desiring the old way and the
old paths' no matter how far
they travel in the new modern road.
and Fate
Wm. Homier
Houser Visited a short time
Sunday afternoon with their
oldestt sister. Mrs. D. Crow.
The Old Rural Route No.
3 that Ulm due South at
Riley's Corner on the Mayfield and Bentim Highway is
now under. construction by
the WPA. So long we've
been srving "How long. How
Icing before we have a decent
road.". I have sehooled one
son froni_the age of 6 until

F!!!,Fc,, KIDNEY

WEST KENTUCKY'S STOV E HEADQUARTERS!
Romeagle Cooks Stoves, Cir culating Heaters, — Boss
Ranges, Laundry Stoves— Stove pipe and Accessories.
Oil Heaters, New Perfection Ranges, Florence Ranges.

mlfifnITYFABIalat
illEAIKNESS
Take FAMOUS ZIDANS for BACKACHE:

Passage:
or BuntingTued.
for Frequent. Sconty.
Lamy
Energy;
for Leg PC144•41: Lou of Dissines:
a
having
Frtaingt
d.sorners.
source in fut.:limo] Kidney
Dilretitalir
KIDXN3 erntk speedily,
sti:-..:t411 Cd_loys and Bleeder to paas off
wastes, thus cWording
OC.,5 cnd Poi-ononsel:stressing
syntVorns.
rt.lief trots those pietist:4 results.
you
Thousands report funct.enal17 wrengtU with
sc:neithin7
EIDANS.
YOU! ....id:gyn.

SEND NO MONEY

U-vn
Write for IWO i3atces K.DANS.
is.. a nob a
arrival pay $1 ilt1 rite, reeat
(!.•
stc
we pay aft pone.
sent with ostler entirely
satisBod with AZ-'oo• 1,oz. t "sot
we'll int:lenitybon and take
7:LILTS retort other
the rrk.
efund eour mono'. We
MANS
Order MANS today. Address TtiTi
Ga.
Lacuna.
Exchaage
.7.0., Coca

The number of pedestrians
killed by automobiles makes
the problem one that each
conmunity should carefully
consider. When we realize
that over 40 per cent of the
people killed by automobiles
are pedestrians, we should
rendilv appreciate that it is
a 'real problem.
"The first thing the pedestrJian should do is abandon
thie old idea that as a pedestrian he can use the srteets
in any way he pleases: This
he can not do.
Traffic lights, were made
to control traffic, ineludi
destrian traffie. jand the
destrian should '412T traffiè signals.
high school this
be finis
string of 1939; And I can
sky of a . certainty his feet
were never dry—when we
had at least a fair season of
rain. This old rural route
hiss been a pond and a jagged
hel, of rocks and mounds,
until the man who for the
Last years has hauled our
glade students to school has
had to ditch off water himself and dig up rocks and
level places in order to even
get along. I have thought
such. thoughts as these—Marshall county wants to help
fight the white plague—tuberculosis—and still our boys
and girls wade water to
school, no other way out of
4 and set with wet feet all
day long and I wonder if
they were not standing up
and crying sell stamps and
fight Tb, when they really
didn't mean it.
Our school bus man is paid
te let the' grade students ride
and the high school boys
walk and expose themselves
to all sorts of weather because they have not the money to ride and the bus has
nlenty room and I wonder if
Marshall- county is really interested in figlvting off the
_bite Plague. Such roads as
eve had and such laws as
we are under makes one set
np and think things "not
lire-ful" as Paul says ,"to be
uttered.'"

A wider use of phosphate
• one of the most importaut
in the fertilizer
m
robles
isld, according to a recent
eport of a committee of the
land-grant agricultural colleges in the seven Tennessee
Valley states.
. The report deals with the
esting of concentrated Otos,
1)
hatic fertilizers ,by thousands of farmers under the
guidance of the agricultural
e:,tenaien Services of the colleges.
"Phoilphates
gl y neee&aary
grow coyprutect farm
t0
1aLds
froni eroaien and to
. •
rsnuild the fertility ol OPer areas to profitable levels
ere.,p production," says

ren's Paint, Maxwell and Aristocrat Wall Papers,
Brick, Cement, Millwork Flooring and Everything
that is needed for the construction of the small-

your selection of merchandise and we are certain

For Every Room in
Your Home
Stock Up Now and be
prepared for cold weather in comfort.

Bring Us Your Eggs and
Country Hams

•

Sere. tesibeirfl

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, Hinrruncr
1 Over six lines add 5c for Bad , ••THE LIFE OF BOYCE
---N.
1
line. Count 5 average size TAYLOR.•' former Murray
Laughing Around the World
words to the line.
'pastor and ene of foremost
the
of
50( •niasionary workers
Card of Thanks
With IR VLN S. COBB
•
Southern Baptist Convention.
In
Memoriam
and
Obituaries
s now off the press. Oomplete
COLUMg
first 100 words free. Tw( .vith filatures, 32-pages, well
cents for each word exceed tionnd. Copies each. 35 cents
A Helpful Straestion
ing 100 words.
hr mail: 25 eenta at office.
FAu-ard Freeman. Ledger &
RATES
office. Murray. Ky.
Timea
first
Ftr- nwFOR SALE Piano in
5:7.ve -eez-rt1
ern
v,1 iCrg)r
:a:
:
—T118 is another ocean. :int
- - ••
lttel
been
nisi trip :,4a France. . •
Has
Classified Ads
eondition.
class
Two pals were m:Aing
and
rights
all
the
M
take
Paris.
in
aave orat- crand time
25t Played on very little. Grant
sailor,;sad before
Mama Charge
FARM FOR SALE , 90 ae- infortimately however one of the pair was a vary poor
Itpd
Pace. Hardin, Ky.
of
PC 'Dented 4 miles East
805
Benton on the Etrner's:Ferr4; rc Highway Creek bottom,
• rood timber elemmie Tatum.
S22-290
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met. and initiated
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Chatter club. Plans
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of Mrs. Gerheen. The girls
take turns being inspectors rine Band, no* on a satiew
• for a day and rigid inspietors
they are tor, Just let any one at. Trinidad. Colo_ was as_
try to get by wittout a tended by- only a, small
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'et
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houses.
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been
liner had
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to
strength
gain
seemed
mile.;
and
relish
8
with
ate
and
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aanced on deck
school and
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Kintner'sSanitary Market

•
'
.

KINNEY SERVICE COMPANY

•

wlly

FLO9t

LARD

34c

Sausage

25c

cile4Siivertowil
MAR/a COUNTY
SERVICE STATION

Week End
Cash Specials At

1212_ c

Hamburger

666

HEATH'S

premium

20c

BACON

BOLOGNA, Sliced, 2 pounds I
PEANUT BUTTERAquart
.•
MUST*RD, quart
PINK §ALMON, 2 cans .... .. • • •
TOMATO JUICE, 32 oz. can
OES,3 No. Cans
TO
SWI* CORN,3 No. 2 Cans
VINE AR, Bulk, per gallon
.
Lifebuoy SOAP, -3 bars
RIN.§0, 1 large and 1 small box, both

•

\ 25c

Just'A Little More Courtesy
Free, Delivery

MACKEILAL, Salmon Style, per can
JELL°, Per Box

Get • • •
,

10c
25c
15c
25c
25c
15c
17c
27c

Kintner's Sanitary Market

;

••

Phone 72
Benton, Ky.

,

10 lb Bag ONIONS

from

. DRY SALT

1-3

R
PA THFIN DEand

America's Oldest, Largest
Most Widely Read News Magazine

PATHFINDER overlooks no important event ... misses no
interesting personality. Crisply ... dramatically ... right to
the point ... it boils down for you everything that goes on ...
giving you both the plain facts and entertaining sidelights, all
verified and interpreted. PATHFINDER, fresh from today's
center of world interest, is the choke of more than a million
fully Informed subscribers every week. PAr-IFLVDER'S nineteen illustrated departments are
sure to inform and entertain you too.
Other weekly news magazines salt at $4 to $5
a year. PATHFINDER sells for $1 a year, but
for a limited time we over you a gre.ativ•reduced combination bargain price for

This Newspaper and PATHFINDER

23c

AT. per lb.

• 10c

,Heavy •10 qt. Galvanised BUCKETS
2-15c FILES

.....

BALE TIES,.. per ball

33c
25c

1115 •

Large Nice Decorated BOWLS. each ...... „ 10e
E GLASSES

20c

LOW CASH PRICES on Hardware, Ranges. littistod
Heaters and Furniture

Heath Hardware &
Furniture Co.
BITSIE T STORE IN TOWN
EraiToN
PHONE 104

Both= Only $ /.00
7,4111W-m—
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